
Mounting Options

Using 45º degree bracket Using 90º degree bracket

Model LED Qty Rated Power Rated  Voltage Dimension
LHT0196 47 220-240 VAC ̃  50Hz 2.7W 30 x 30 x 250mm
LHT0197 65 220-240 VAC ̃  50Hz 3.6W 30 x 30 x 330mm
LHT0198 121 220-240 VAC ̃  50Hz 6.8W 30 x 30 x 550mm

Thank you for purchasing this Simx Decor LED strip light. This light is suitable for dry location/indoor use 
only. Please read this manual thoroughly before installation and retain for future reference. 

Model: Décor LED

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

All electrical work must be carried out in accordance with local and national electrical codes as applicable. If 
you need a powerpoint installed to provide a power supply to this unit, this powerpoint must be installed by a 
registered electrician.

Always switch power off prior to installation. Do not plugin or energise the power cord supplied until the light is 
securely mounted. 

A means of mains power isolation must be installed on the circuit for the purpose of safe access for any internal 
cleaning, recalibration or maintenance.

This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

 Young children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

 If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified 
persons in order to avoid a hazard. There are no other user-serviceable parts in this product. 

Any changes or modifications made or attempted to this product, without the prior written approval of the 
manufacturer, will void any and all stated warranties. 

IMPORTANT  !

Technical Specifications

This product is guaranteed by SIMX Ltd for 36 MONTHS from the date of purchase against faulty materials  
or workmanship which affects its designed ability to switch. During this period if the product has a  
defect of this nature it will be repaired or replaced free of charge by SIMX with the same item, or a similar one  
of higher specification. ON CONDITION THAT:

The buyer returns it to the seller from whom it was bought, freight paid.

The product has been bought by the user. ie a receipt/sales invoice is produced as proof of purchase

The product has not been misused or handled carelessly, installed in anyway contrary to the installation 
instructions, or installed in any unusually exposed or harsh environmental conditions.

This guarantee excludes liability for discolouration of paint or plastic, or any user replaceable parts. It does not  
confer any rights other than those expressly set out above and does not cover any claims for consequential  
loss or damage.

Our Goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian and New Zealand Consumer 
Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the Goods repaired or replaced 
if the Goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Determine the desired location and using the mounting dimensions as a guide for the model supplied, firmly secure the 
brackets with the screws provided. Ensure that a minimum clearance of 3mm is left around the unit for ventilation, and 
remember to leave enough space at the end where the connection cable needs to be fitted.Carefully align the slots on the 
rear of the light with the mounting brackets and clip into position. The light should now be securely mounted.  
Secure the connection cable in the end slot, and plug in to a local powerpoint. 
Switch on at the wall, and then switch on at the light.

Installing your Cabinet Light

Adding more cabinet lights

LHT0196 D = 152mm
LHT0197 D = 232mm
LHT0198 D = 452mm

Accessories supplied

MANUFACTURERS EXTENDED WARRANTY

Mounting dimensions
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Simx reserves the right to alter technical specifications without prior warning 

1x Power Supply Cable 1metre

1x Joiner Cable 200mm

90º degree bracket

45º degree 
bracket

Max. 30 Pcs

It is possible to connect several lights in a row. Up to a maximum of 30 fittings of any model can be connected on 
one power supply. Carefully remove decorative end cap and plug the next light in line. Each light needs to be securely 
mounted. You can safely fit different lengths in the same row. In this layout, any individual unit switched off will also 
switch off all units connected downline from the power supply

If the mounting orientation is anything other than end to end (e.g. going around corners), the 200mm joiner cable 
should be used to connect several lights together.


